Become One With The Truth
I thank God for each one of you and how precious you are, how thankful I am to know you.  Know that you are not just a name on a list, but held up in prayer.
I want to share an excerpt from my new book, “Above and Beyond” soon to be released.
Golden Nuggets Above and Beyond
Jesus Himself said, “when we know the truth, when we become one with the Truth, His Word, it will make us free.
Being one with the Truth fashions us, transforms us, into the very image of Jesus.
Nothing can hold us down once we have Holy Spirit revelation of who God says we are, what He says we have, and what He says we can do.  
When I know God’s picture of me, and accept His unconditional love, grace (God’s unlimited power and ability) begins to work mightily, lifting me above man’s opinion and theories and beyond circumstances in this life.
Ephesians 4:15 -16 Mirror Translation 15 Love (the revealed value that God sees in every man) gives truth its voice. In this atmosphere spontaneous growth is inevitable. The whole person is addressed in Christ who is the head of the body, (pictured as a conductor of music, epichoregeo.)
16 From Him flows the original composition and detail of our design like words intertwined in poetry, they connect layer upon layer  to complete the harmony, following the rhythm of His thoughts like  footprints. Meanwhile the body thrives and pulsates with the energy of love. Each individual part (portion) finds its full measure there. 
 2 Corinthians 3:18 The Mirror Translation 'And we all, with new understanding, see ourselves in Him as in a mirror; thus we are changed from an inferior mindset to the revealed opinion of our true Origin.'
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